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FIFTH SYMPOSIUM ON PARASITIC
WEEDS
The Fifth Symposium on Parasitic r e e d s is
scheduled for June 1991 in Nairobi, Kenya. Current sponsors are IPSPRG and CIYMJIT. If you
are interested in being placed-on the mailing list
for future announcements. return the attached
form by I S .Ipril 1990. Like other IPSPRG symposia, plans are to have papers prepared froni
camera ready copy available at the meetings. -411
areas and parasites are to be included. as in past
meetings. although emphasis will be 011 African
Striga. 4 m.0 day field trip to see parasites is
planned. Registration and other inforniation t\iil
he sent u i t h the iecond circular.no later than June

.............................. S u m b e

,

ed Stn'ga literature. without summaries. through
1989. Single copies are available upon request as
are disk copies.

3. Exhausti\-e Striga bibliography in progrejs.
Under. the direction of Dr Vasudeva Rao. ICRIS-iT
has collected all known papers on Striga. Summanes of the more than 1400 titles are now being
prepared and publication. as a joint effort between
ICRISXT and the Parasitic Plant Laborator!-. is
planned for late 1990 or early 1991. The entire
bibliography with summaries will he available oil
disk. Plans are also undenvay to determine the
feasibilits of' optically scaniiiiig papers for coinpute r output of papers upon demand.

1990.
0

0

STRlGA BIBLIOGRiPHIES

1. 1957 L-SD.4 Striga Bibliography. This i n t d u a hle resource has been reprinted h!. the parasitic
Plant Laborator!.. It contains .;iuninariei of '798
papers and along with several iiidicies of Strign
and host species. It is a model bibliography aiid
the most exhaustive review of the literature. Single
copies of the 132 page publication are free upon
request. In addition, the entire hibliograpli!. is
available on disk. Specify disk site and choice of
VordPerfect 5.0 o r ASCII forinat$. Procluctioii
and distribution of this bihliograpli!. is inade poszihle by grant 59-319R-9-003 from the L- S Department of .4gricultnre. Office of International Cooperation aiid De\.elopmeiit.
2.

MISTLETOES 0s RUBBER TREES IX
SIGERI-A

A second bihliogragli\. has been prepared I n

Dr Joel Ransom, CIYJIJIT maize agronomist.

It

contains more than eight hundred entries of w l r r t -

Severe infestations of mistletoes (Lorantliaceae)--perennial. u oody. parasitic plant+hai-e
been observed in rubber. Heiren brasifiensis. plantations in 3outlierii Xigcri-ia. TI\ u mistletoei h a \ e
been observed as most prevalent. Xlthough the!
have siniilar \ egetative characters. the!- are eajilirecognized b!- their flower color. Loranthrcs inrunus has !-ellon flowers with pink streaks t\.liile
Loranthus brunneus has red flouers with black
streaks; this latter ipecics is mainI?- restricted to
the tree top- ot' abaiidonetl rubber pIantntioii*.
Amongst inolioclonal plantatioiis surve!.ed. the
RRIM 600 and PR 10; have been found to be
more siisceptihle to L. incanus infestation.
Because of t h e distance h e t w ~ e i ithe crow1 and the
ground. the pi*p>eiice of the parasite is Iiartll\
noticed until flor\-eriiig. The mistletoes flouer
t w i c e a !ear and Shed their leave5 approximatel>o m month rarlier tliaii their lio,ts. Tlir oh\ ious
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worlters. A >pries ul' ~lvi'iiiitioI1~
u ill h v piibli&tl
iii the next issues of H.4I'STORIIY. Sriid v o w
criticisins aiitlr'ur alteimttive &finitions to H;uis
Christian Teber. Fachbereicli Biologie. Pliilipps
University. D-3550 IIarhurg. T e s t German?- or to
Lvtton Musselman. After receiviq a11 your input.
we shall prepare a glossary for distribution at tlie
Nairobi meeting. The first installinent follows.

of tliib is the &crease in the rubber lates
\.ield, Due to the excessive weight of the parasite.
parasitized linihs reaclilv bi-ealc in tlie wind. Furthermore, die effects of the parasite on the crown.
coupled with the root parasite Thonningia sanguincct and the white wood rot fiingus (Fomes fingas u s ) on the lower portion of the bole ultimately
lead to tree fall. All this results in losses not yet
quantified.
&'el-t

Parasit isiii

L. S. Gill and H. I. Onyibe, University of Benin
1. Parasitic flowering plant-A plant which pen+
trates a living host for nutrition.

(Nigeria)

0

STRIGA HERMONTHICA ON
BARLEY I N ETHIOPIA

2. Endoparasite-Plants in which the majority of
the plant body is inside the host. Examples: Rafflesiaceae. soiiie mistletoes.

Striga hermonthica is a common occurence in sorghum and maize in many parts of Ethiopia. In 1 9 8 8 it was found growing on tef (Eragrostis ref) in several fields in East and West
Gojam. and North Wello Administrative Regions.
Last September S. hermonthica was found growing
on barley (Hordeum vulgare) in a field where
sorghum was growing the previous vear. The owne r of the farm said that he had not expected S t r i p
to grow on barlev and that he had changed froin
sorghum to barley in a n attempt to escape the
inenace of Striga. The area. i n genera1. has very
lira\.!- Sttiga infestation in almost every 501 -0=I1um
andrlor tef field. But the attack on barley was
observed onl!. in oiie field. on several plants. During the coming (1990) cropping season, more surye!. in the region will be made.

-4hmed 31. Sherif. Holetta Research Center

A S E W TERMINOLOGY FOR
P-4RASITIC PLANTS
Parasitic flowering plants have been studied for for'more than 150 years by scientists from
different fields of research. The result has been B
large number of publications (eg. Kuijt 1969). In
the last 20 !-ears in particular. there has been an
explosion of papers o n taxonomy. morphology.
anatomy. ecology, physiolog!- and biochemistry of
parasitic plants. X e w aspects, plieiiomeiia o r structures. described in different languages. have
re5ulted in a chaos of terms. even in the same Innguage. Ke propose the development of a iiniforni
terminolop which ran he' iised by rveryone u ho
studies these plants b!; eliciting the input for all

3. Ectoparasite-Plants in u hich the majorit?- of
the plant body is outside the host. Most parasites
a r e in this category.

4. Hyperparasitism-Plants which are obligate parasites of other parasites, as some mistletoes.

0

YIELD LOSSES IN MAIZE DUE TO
STRIGA ASIATICA
IX THE CAROLINAS, 1989

A better understanding of the actual and
potential yield losses associated with Striga is
needed if sufficient resources are to be committed
to its control. From a number of experiments conducted in 1989 in North and South Carolina which
varied in planting date. nitrogen rate. and yield
potential (2400 kgiha to 8500kg:lia). regression
equations were calculated to predict yield lossej in
maize using Striga plant count, earl! in the season
(70- 7 5 daya after planting). and S t r i p aho1.e
ground dry weight at the time of maize har\.est.
T h e predicted loss of maize yield varie between
32 and 141 lcgiha per Striga plant/ r n for latg
counts, and 20 and 7 1 and 96 kg/ha p e r g m niStriga dry \%eight. Striga emerging early in the
season was coiisistentl) more damaging t h y S t r i p
emerging late. Only 10 Stn'ga plants,' rn- late in
the season were required to reduce yield by 5 0 c i
in the lowebt vielding trial while 43 plants,' nib
were needed to produce the same effect in the
highest xielding trial. Nei.ertlielesa. these data
suggest that yield Losses due to Striga. even in a
well managed crop (i.e. adequately fertilized ant1
free from other damaging pests) call be substantial.
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Based o n thebe data. 1 gin of above groiind Striga
groMt1i repre-lit3 a 4 to 15 gni recltirtloii in iiiaizr
growth (based on the assumption t h r the Iiarve5t
index of the maize was 40% and not con*idering
a m Striga which attached, grew. but failed to
emerge from the soil). Assuming that with a conipetitive effect, 1 kg of weed growth will result in
the reduction of 1 kg of crop growth. then onlk 7
to 25?b of the reduction in the groirth of maize in
these experiments can be attributed to coinpetition. More information on the "toxic" effects of
Striga is needed.
Joel K. Ransom. Jlaize agronomist CIJIMYT, Nairobi
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LITERATURE

Arnericanos, P.G. 1989. Trials for the control of
Orobanche ramosa L. in celery. Apium p a veolens L. Xear East Torking Group for
Improved T e e d Management Newsletter 6: 3.
(Glyphosate provided good control for this
. problem in Cyprus).
Anonymous.
1989. Report of the FAOi'O-ALT
Regional Workshop on Striga Control. F-40
report AGPP;1\IISC'89/2.
Rome: F-A0 11
pages. (Proceedings of the December 1988
uorksliop in The Gambia).
Anonymous. 1989. Striga-Improved Management
in .Africa. F-10Plant Protection and Production Paper 96. 205 pages. (This is the published proceedings of the All-.4frica Government Consultation on Striga Control held in
and sponsored hy
Cameroon in 198:
O-AViFAO).
Anon!.mous. 1989. Tobacco Production Technology.
Central Tobacco Research Institute.
Rajahinundry. India. (Orobanche cernua control is discussed).
Ba. A.T. 1988. Structure et ultrastructure de
l'haustorium du Striga hermonthica, une
scrophulariaceae parasite du mil (Pennisetum
typhoides). Canadian Journal of Botany.
b6111): 2111- 211,. (This is another paper
in this worker's series of papers on haustorial
structure. No phloem was evident).
Betbick. T..I.. L A . Binning. and B. Yanclall.
1988. -4degree day model for predicting the
emergence of s u amp dodder in cranberry.
Journal of the American Societ!. for Horticultural Science 113(6): 839-841. (.4 model that
predicts the onset of Cuscuta pronorii eincLr-

gerlcr usiirg growing degree days and IOU
teniptmtiirr tlires1iolcls u a * tlt:velopwl. Tliis
dodder is a serious problem on cranberries
and and blueberries. both species of the geiiub Vaccinium).
El-Hiweris. 5.0. 1988. Growth inhibitors of
Sorghum rulgare Pers. from Striga hermonthica (Del.) Benth. Arab Gulf Joiiriial of Scientific Research B 6(2): 163-172. (Some of'
this work has been reported earlier. Extracts
of' infected sorghum plants inhibited nonixifected sorghum),
Foy, C.L., R. Jain and R. Jacobsohn.
1989.
Recent approaches f o r chemical control of
broonwape.
Reviews of Weed Science 4:
123- 1 52. (-4n extensive review of herbicide
control.
Helpful tabular information is
included as well as more than 200 hibliographic citations).
Hemmerly, T.E. 1,989. Mistletoe parasitism in
Tennessee. Journal of the Tennessee Academv of Science 61(3): 121-122. (This paper
deals with Phoradendron serotinum and its
I1osts).
Krause. D. 1989. Str+ga-Biologie, Shaden. Koiitrolle, JIikrolcosmos, 7 8 ( 10): 2 8 9 - 2 94. (Maiiy
helpful scanning electron micrographs are
included).
L!-shede. O.B. 1989. Electron microscop>- of the
filiforin seedling axis of Cuscuta pedicellata.
Botanical Gazette 150(3): 230-238.
JIelero-I'ara. J.JI., J. Dominguez and J.31.
Fernand~z-3Iartinez. 1989.
E\-aluation of
differential lines and a collection of sunfloweiparental lines for resistance to hroomrape
(Otobanche cernua) in Spain. Plant Breeding
102: 3 2 2 - 3 2 6 . (Results confirmed the existence of w . e r a l physiological races of broomrape in Spain. different than those from Eastern Europe. Good resistance \%'as found in
some linesi.
Jlohlenhrock. R.H. 1989. Paint Rock. North
California. Satural History. 8: 64-66. (Paint
Rock is one of the famous locations of Buckl e y [ disticophylla of the Santalaceae. The
biology of the plant is briefly discussed).
Orloff. S. B.. R . N. l-argas. D. K. Cudney. K. 31.
Caiie\-ai*i and J. Schniiere. 1989. Dodder
control in alfalfa.
California Agriculturr
43(4): 3 0 - 3 2 . (Dinitroanaline herbicide6
applied pre-emergent provided extended control: procliamiiie was the most persi3tent.
Excrllrnt rolored pictures are included).
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Prpl)prinati. A.B. aim1 J . M . Bradow.

1988. Stl.igO1
analogs as germination regii1;rtoi.z in weeti and
crop weds.
K e e n Science. 3 b : 719-725.
(Strigol analogs inhibited or did not affect
inonocot germination whereas several dicots
exhibited both inhibitory and stirnulatory
responses).
Parameter. J.R. and R.F. Scharpf. 1989. Dwarf
mistletoe in red and white firs in
California-23 to 28 years after inoculation.
USDA Forest Service Research Note
P S T - 4 0 6 : 1-5.
Scharpf, R.F. and AH. McCain.
1988. Avoid
planting scotch pine near dwarf mistletoeinfected California pines. L1SD.A Forest Ser-

lisp r{r.eat.c.il
sI,tr ~ b w . 4 1 ~1-2.
:
Scliarpf, R.F., R.S. Smith and D. Volger. 1988.
3Ianagement of western dwarf mistletov i i i
ponderosa and jeffrey pines in forest recrciition areas. LTSDA Forest Service General
Technical Report 103: 1 - 1 1.
Takeuc.hi. Y, A. D. 'Xorsham and A. E. - 4 ~ : i d .
1989. Effects of brassinolide o n conditioiiiiip
and germination of witchweed (Stn'ga asiatica) seeds. Proceedings of tlie 12th AsinnPacific Weed Science Conference 149- 158.
(Brassinolide. a steroidal derivative of a t ~ i i i ~
tard, eliminated the inhibitory effect of conditioning by strigol and natural stimulants on
witchweed seeds).

H.AfWORIUI\.I is edited by L. J. Musselman. Parasitic Plant Laboratory. Department of Biological
Sciences. Old Dominion Universit!.. Norfolk. Virginia 23529-0266 USA, electronic mail LJJIlOOf a t
ODVYJI. telex 823428 OLD DON XI<.fax 804-683-5155 and C. Parker. Long Ashton Research Station. Vniversitv of Bristol. Bristol. BS18 9-4F.,ENGLAND, fax (0272) 394007. It is published b\Old Dominion Uqiversit?. and sent free of charge under a grant (59-319R-9-003) administered by the
Office of International Cooperation and Development of the LT S Department of Agriculture and
mailed twice a year. usually in January and July. Unsigned articles and literature revie\vs are h!. tlie
editors. Send material for publication to either editor and requests for copies to L. J. Musselman.
H-4GETORIUJI 22 was mailed 16 October 1989
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FIFTH INTERNATIOTAL SYlV”0SIUNI
ONPARA? TIC WEEDS
NAIROBI, JUNE 1991
FIRST C1RC‘C:L:iR-JAIVU.ARY 1990
If vou wish to he placed on the mailing 1i.t f o r further announcements of the svmposi~rm.fill out
this form and return it by April 15 1990 to:
Fifth Symposium on Parasitic T e e d s
Parasitic Plant Laboratory
Old Doininion Uni\ ersity
Norfolk. Virginia 23529-0266 USA

NAME (First, middle initial last):
TITLE:
ADDRESS (include mailing code):
TELEX:
ELECTROSIC X4IL:
Do you need an offica1,invitation to attend?
K i l l vou need financial assistance to participate?

TENTATIVE TITLE OF I-OUR PRESEST-ATIOS:

Other information:

IXDEK OF PARASITIC SEED PLAST WORKERS
Several years ago. an attempt was made to produce an hidex of of worlt~rsand others intere*ted
in parasitic plants, Facilities and rcsoumec are now available t o Cio this. Please TYPE your respoilses as thev will be computer read. Send to address on reverse side.

1. Same (first, middle initial, last):

aa.

2. Title (Dr., Prof., Ms, etc):

8b.

3 , Position (Research assistant; supervisor,
etc):

8c

4. Institutional affiliation:

I

9. Organisms (give genus and family of no
more than four)

5 . Department:
9a. (1):

6 . Complete mailing addrcs:

9h. ( 2 ) :

9 c . (3):

7 . Tplei.ominunications:

9d. (1):

:a. PI1one:

7h. Telex:
7 c . Cable:

7d. Electronic mail:
8. Specific rebearch interest (s):

10.Publications. List three of ?-ourmost
recent or most important by last name. initials ot' first author followed b!. initial. aiitl
last name of other authors. Date. Title.
FVLL S-IIIE OF JOL-RNAL. REPORT.
PROCEEDINGS. ETC (do not abbreviate!).
Volume (number). Pages. City and publisher
(for reports and hooks).

Index of' Parasitic Seed Plant 'Koi-kers

